
AGRIBUSINESS+ 
PRODUCER BRAND & AMPLIFICATION PARTNERSHIP



Opportunity
AuctionsPlus has changed the Agribusiness landscape over the past 35 years, we have pioneered
a trading platform that is sophisticated, dynamic, and provides our partners with a gateway to a

premium Ag audience.
 

To leverage from this dedicated and targeted Ag audience we are launching AGRIBUSINESS+, a
taliored partner brand solution that works to create a deeper partnership between our clients

and our audience.
 

Through dedicated producer landing pages, AuctionsPlus will elevate and articulate the strengths
of your brand through bespoke content that is driven by an always-on amplification package, as

well as seasonal sales promotions. 
 

AGRIBUSINESS+ offers access to industry leading media and marketing solutions to help drive
greater reach and engagement and ultimately deliver your sales and brand elevation goals. 

 
 



Custom 
AGRIBUSINESS+ 
landing page on

AuctionsPlus

Custom landing page housed on the
AuctionsPlus website 
Detailed livestock information
Customer testimonials 
Bespoke article written by our journalists
Upcoming auctions/dates
Past auction results/history
Image carousal
Embedded video
Capture customer details

Inclusions:



Let our journalists tell
your story  

The opportunity is for our partners to have
journalists produce bespoke content that lays down

your credentials, industry history and why our
audience should do business with you.  

 

We will speak with your trusted clients to tell your
story and bring to life the unique strengths of your

business. 
 

This is all done with third party credibility - don't
you say why your business is great, let one of

Australian's most trusted Ag brands tell it for you. 



 Agribusiness+ Amplification 

EDM 
45,000+ Subscribers

Facebook 
34,000+ Followers

Instagram  
 9,000+ Followers



 Agribusiness+ Amplification 

Run of Site Display 
266,000+ monthly users

Homepage Buyout  
Average 1.1m impressions per week for 100%

share of voice across mobile and desktop



Thanks for coming!
Good manners is good business and post auction
follow up is the best way to make sure this years
clients and viewers come back again next year.

 

Whilst vendors always access the full list of
successful bidders, unsuccessful bidders and viewers

reamin anonymous for obvious privacy reasons. 
 

AuctionsPlus can now target them all with a follow
up EDM from us thanking them for coming, outlining

the successful resultsand  points of note and
reiterating exactly what your business stands and

strives for.   
 

Precision Ag shouldn't stop at the paddock, it should
echo through your communications as well.



PARTNERSHIP



Product Description Value Cost

Landing Page
•Custom landing page on the Auctions Plus website for 12 months.

•Custom click through tile on the Producer Marketplace page

$8,750

$15,000

Sponsored Article
•1x 500-800 word sponsored article produced but Auctions Plus journalist to showcase your business and

brand. (updated biannually)
•Includes: images, imbedded video, upcoming auctions, auction results and data capture. 

Display Advertising

•Run of site targeted display ads across AuctionsPlus to build awareness and drive traffic through to your
landing page. 

•200,000 impressions over  months
•Ad sizes: Medrec, Leaderboard, Half Page and Mobile Banner

$8,500

Homepage Buyout
•1x 1 week Homepage buyouts of AuctionsPlus’s homepage across mobile and desktop*

•20% share of voice of all premium position ad units (Leader board, medic, half page & mobile banner)
$5,500

Catalogue House Ads •1x 100% share of voice of all ad units on your 4 catalogue page to promote you AgriBusiness+ page  $3,000

EDM - The Box •1x sponsored article amplifications in The Box EDM to over 45,000 subscribers $6,000

EDM - Post Auction •1x post auction EDMs to any bidders and viewers of your auctions $6,000

Social Media
•1x sponsored Facebook article posts on the AuctionsPlus Facebook page 

•1x sponsored Instagram article story posts on the AuctionsPlus Instagram account
$6,000

$43,750 $15,000

1x Auctions 3month Package 

T&C Apply: All prices are ex GST. Homepage buyout and sponsored article dates are subject to availability . 
Packages are exclusivky for FY24 only. *Homepage subject to availability 



Product Description Value Cost

Landing Page
•Custom landing page on the Auctions Plus website for 12 months.

•Custom click through tile on the Producer Marketplace page

$13,750

$25,000

Sponsored Article
•2x 500-800 word sponsored article produced but Auctions Plus journalist to showcase your business and

brand. (updated biannually)
•Includes: images, imbedded video, upcoming auctions, auction results and data capture. 

Display Advertising

•Run of site targeted display ads across AuctionsPlus to build awareness and drive traffic through to your
landing page. 

•400,000 impressions over  months
•Ad sizes: Medrec, Leaderboard, Half Page and Mobile Banner

$19,000

Homepage Buyout
•2x 1 week Homepage buyouts of AuctionsPlus’s homepage across mobile and desktop*

•20% share of voice of all premium position ad units (Leader board, medic, half page & mobile banner)
$11,000

Catalogue House Ads •2x 100% share of voice of all ad units on your 4 catalogue page to promote you AgriBusiness+ page  $12,000

EDM - The Box •2x sponsored article amplifications in The Box EDM to over 45,000 subscribers $12,000

EDM - Post Auction •2x post auction EDMs to any bidders and viewers of your auctions $12,000

Social Media
•2x sponsored Facebook article posts on the AuctionsPlus Facebook page 

•2x sponsored Instagram article story posts on the AuctionsPlus Instagram account
$12,000

$91,750 $25,000

 2x Auctions 6month Package 

T&C Apply: All prices are ex GST. Homepage buyout and sponsored article dates are subject to availability . 
Packages are exclusivky for FY24 only. *Homepage subject to availability 



WHY AUCTIONSPLUS



Trusted
Platform

Free Ad
Creative

Category & State
Targeting 

National Ag
Audience

Why advertise on
AuctionsPlus?

AuctionsPlus has grown to become Australia’s single
largest and most trusted digital marketplace. 

 
With a thriving agricultural community, where business

prospers, AuctionsPlus has built an eco-system of
online tools to reach a highly targeted, trusted and
connected Ag audience to deliver sales outcomes. 

 
Our market is all over Australia – we connect you to a
national audience via the single largest online saleyard

in Australia.



Male
60%

Female
40%

18-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65+

25% 

20% 

15% 

10% 

5% 

0% 

Mobile Desktop Tablet

60% 

40% 

20% 

0% 

Avg Monthly Unique Browsers

266K

Ave Monthly Pageviews

4.3M

Average Dwell Time

6:37

Insights

3%

7%

0.5%

16%

44%

25%

3%

1.5%



Competitor Analysis 
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The Weekly Times is predominately a Victorian audience  



Display ads across AuctionsPlus premium site
Cost Per Thousand (CPM) and Sponsorship
opportunities 
Geo Targeting capabilites
Catagory targeting (Cattle, Sheep, Machinery,
Upcoming Auctions and Auction Results)
Ad Units: MedRec, Leaderboard, Billboard,
Halfpage & Mobile Banner

Delivering Australia's largest and most engaged ag
audience, display advertising across AuctionPlus's
premium website will help deliver effective marketing
outcomes.

Run of AuctionsPlus:

Display 



Homepage Buyout

Average weekly impressions: 1,100,000+ 
Average weekly unique Visitors: 85,000+

Build awareness around your brand or product in a high
impact Ag environment by taking over the AuctionsPlus
homepage. The homepage is the gateway to
AuctionPlus's premium Ag audience and delivers high
impact, frequency and co-branding advocacy.  

Includes; 100% share of voice of all premium ad units
(leaderboard, half page, medrec and mobile banner)
across the homepage on both mobile and desktop for 1
week.



113,000 subscribers
40% open rate 
20% click through rate. 

Sponsored content is an effective way for brands to build credibility, increase
their visibility, and reach a targeted audience.

Written and produced by our own journalist, AuctionsPlus sponsored content
allows our partners to build associated brand trust through third party credibility,
grow brand awareness, and ultimately deliver on engagement and strong ROI. 

Amplification:
All sponosred articles are shared in the weekly EDM, The Box and on
AuctionsPlus's Facebook.  
 
The Box is AuctionsPlus's digital magazine that celebrates life and work and
connects with the communities in regional and rural Australia.   

Since its launch 5years ago, the Box EDM has over:

 Sponsored Content  

HAYLEY KENNEDY - JOURNALIST 
 

Hayley spent 4.5 years with Queensland Country Life, of which
two years she held the position of livestock editor. 

In this position, Hayley engaged with and wrote about a
diverse range of stud and commercial livestock operations. 

 
Hayley was also responsible for the planning and execution of

the 2021 Road to Beef, Beef Preview, and Beef Report
publications - Australian Community Media’s coverage of the

beef industry’s largest showcase event, Beef Australia.
 

A perfectionist at heart and one to never be satisfied with the
status quo, Hayley is committed to uncovering the strengths

and unique aspects of your operation. 
 

The result of this commitment is content that showcases what
sets you and your business apart from the rest. 

 



The Box EDM Sponsored Article Sponsored Livestock Article 



We can deliver strategic cross platform
partnership opportunities connecting you to

rural Australians at scale.

Contact My Email

www.auctionsplus.com.au

Josh Bailey
jbailey@auctionsplus.com.au

0411 957 778

Audrey Lucas
alucas@auctionsplus.com.au

0405 969 007

tel:0481%20998%20006

